www.videoscreams.com
Existing Member

New Member

All VHS titles $12.00 each (unless otherwise noted)
All DVD-R titles $12.00 each (unless otherwise noted)

Due to new pricing
structure be sure to
indicate VHS or DVD-R
preference or DVD-R will be sent.

REF

SELECT FORMAT:

DVD-R

VHS

TITLE

SUPER HIGH GRADE VHS
Color
Box Art

PRICE

BULK RATE DEAL

Order any 10 or more VHS and each is just $11.00 ! ( S&H,
SHG, and BA are not included in this special bulk rate offer )
Order 10 or more DVD-R and each is just $11.00! (S&H and
BA are not included )

Bulk Rate deals not valid with any other offers,
coupons, specials or promotions.

COLOR BOX ART

Color box art (BA) is available only when title is listed
with “BA”. This option is an additional $3.00 per title.
All VHS titles include vinyl slipcase, all DVD-R titles
include paper sleeve. For an additional $1.00 you can
purchase a collectors case for any title.

SUPER HIGH GRADE VHS
Upgrade to Super High Grade (not Super VHS) VHS for
an additional $2.00 per VHS title

SHIPPING & HANDLING:

U.S. MEMBERS
VHS = $6.00 for first and $1.00 each additional VHS
DVD = $6.00 for first and $ .25 each additional DVD

CANADIAN MEMBERS
VHS = $9.00 for first and $1.00 each additional VHS
DVD = $9.00 for first and $ .50 each additional DVD

INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS

VHS = $12.00 for first / $4.00 each additional VHS
DVD = $ 11.00 for first and $ 1.00 each additional DVD
Video Screams cannot be responsible for orders seized by
foreign customs.
No orders will be accepted from Indonesia.

All checks and moneyorders should be made
out and sent to:
DCS VIDEO SCREAMS!
P.O. Box 443
Bellefontaine, OH 43311 U.S.A.
FAX: 419-629-4101
PHONE: 419-629-2383 ext#140
E-MAIL VideoScreams@msn.com
ONLINE www.videoscreams.com

PAYMENT METHOD
Check

Visa

MoneyOrder

MasterCard

COUPONS, DISCOUNTS, ETC
SHIPPING & HANDLING

Discover / Novus

TAX (Ohio only 7.5% )

Cash
American

ORDER TOTAL

ORDER BY PHONE
24 hours a day 7 days a week.
419.629.2383 ext #140

Credit Card #:

Exp. date:

ORDER BY FAX

*Signature

CCV

24 hours a day 7 days a week.
419.629.4101

ORDER ONLINE ANYTIME
www.videoscreams.com

OPTIONS
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS:
Check here for Pal/Secam format. (If
not checked– NTSC will be sent)
SEND CURRENT CATALOGUE:
$6.00 U.S.
$9.00 Canadian & International
JOIN E-MAIL SUBSCRIBERS:
Receive updates, special offers, and

* This signature is required on all orders showing acceptance of terms and conditions. To view
terms see reverse or go to www.videoscreams.com
Phone or E-mail:
Phone numbers or e-mail addresses, etc. are never rented, sold or shared. An e-mail address or phone number
is important for clarifying questions. To receive order tracking number be sure to include e-mail address.
International orders are shipped from “DCS Film Archival & Transfer” for your privacy.

Name:
Address:
City:
State/Prov:

www.videoscreams.com

Country:
Zip/Post. code:
Submission of order assumes acceptance of terms of use (see reverse or online). Members only
service. Reproduction per client instructions with no rights given or implied. All offers are void
where prohibited by law. Video Screams reserves the right to refuse any order.

www.videoscreams.com
THIS FORM IS REQUIRED IN YOUR CUSTOMER FILE.

Please fill it out and return with your next order from catalogue, updates or online. By placing any order online or via phone or fax you are accepting this
membership agreement.
All videos are reproduced from international sources.
Video Screams operates as a members only conversion/transfer/archival service. Any and all charges incurred
are for this service only.
No rights are given or implied.
All videos are reproduced/converted as per instructions by client/buyer.
All videos are for your private use only. These tapes are not for video store display, rental, or sale.
Video Screams specializes in two types of videos. Either ( 1 ) Public Domain, hence unlicensed or ( 2 ) Foreign Imports, unlicensed in this country, hence considered public domain under the Berne Act. Video Screams
also offers UNCUT, UNCENSORED, UNRATED, or otherwise unavailable versions of films which are not available in the U.S.

Video Screams does NOT offer the following types of films or material:
. Child Pornography ( including but not limited to underage actors in adult films )
. Snuff Films
. Bestiality Films
Please do not inquire about these types of films– we do not offer or know of anyone who does offer these illegal films.
All actors portrayed in the films offered by Video Screams are of legal age and are acting of the their own free will.
To order ANY film marked 21+, XXX, or listed in the XXX, or Franco section of catalogue, web, OR any subsequent updates- you must sign be 21 or older.

Video Screams errors and omissions policy
We try to list all titles correctly and completely with pertinent information. Occasionally we goof up— If this happens to you– let us know. Our policy has always been 100% customer satisfaction and we’ll make it right!
In the event a title is listed incorrectly due to a typographical error and/or the title is discontinued- Video Screams shall have the right to refuse or cancel any orders placed for title. Video Screams may refuse or cancel
any order whether or not the order has been confirmed and your credit card charged. If your credit card has been charged for the purchase and your order is cancelled, Video Screams will immediately issue a credit to
your credit card account in the amount of the original charge. Titles may be discontinued at any time without notice. Placing your order assumes acceptance of terms of membership.

By placing any order or contacting us you are acknowledging the following statement:
I affirm that I am not working for any television or movie production studio/network or affiliated organizations. I am not employed by, or am a member of a professional organization such as ASCAP or
MPAA or any other such group or association. I am not employed by the federal government, affiliated agency or any type of sub-contractor or independent agent. I am not a postal inspector. By
ordering or contacting you I understand that all transfers are collector to collector, no rights are given or implied and any incidental costs that may be involved are not for product, but labor.
In addition to the statement above I include this: In regards to the legality of the Video Home Recording act settled by Congress with the Home Recording Act( P.L 102-563,106 Stat 4237,Codified at 17
U.S.C 1001-1010) in October 1992. No action may be brought under this title alleging infringement of copyright based on manufacture, importation, distribution of a digital or analog recording medium or
based on the non-commercial use of such a device or medium. No rights are intended, expressed or implied. We provide a service from one collector to another. The services rendered include cost of
transfer, archival, and transporting said goods. Any claims to and for the rights of said materials can be forwarded, requested and considered for removal from the list. We have the right to add to this
disclaimer without previous notice, to our visitors, you should read this policy before you purchase any title. When ordering buyer agrees on this membership policy.
1.) I, the undersigned purchaser agree that I in no way shall use this purchase of video cassette(s) or DVD-R as to bring claim, prosecution or suit of any kind, at any time, for any reason against the seller, supplier,
shipper and or carrier, creator, manufacturer, advertiser and distributor.
2.) I, the undersigned certify that I am in no way associated with, employed by, volunteer services for or act in conjunction with or on behalf of any of the following agencies and or organizations: Local, State or Federal
Law Enforcement Agencies. Local, State or Federal Government agencies and organizations, including non-law enforcement agencies and organizations, Motion Picture Association of America, VERO, NAACP or any
activist organization, Union or movement.
3.) I, the undersigned purchaser do fully admit that by the signing of this agreement I am of my own free will entering into a legally binding contract of agreement not to use this purchase in any way to adversely affect
the sellers, suppliers, shippers and or carriers, creators, manufacturers, advertisers and distributors business or person.
4.) I, the undersigned purchaser certify that I am over the age of eighteen (18) years and wish to enter into a legally binding contract.
5.) I, the undersigned purchaser agree that this VHS or DVD-R Purchase Agreement / Waiver shall become effective upon delivery and receipt of video cassette(s) or DVD-R (s) ordered and remain effective regardless
of the identity of recipient of the videocassette (s) or DVD-R (s).
6.) I, the undersigned agree that I am paying monies for labor (transfer and/or archival) done) & materials (video cassette(s) & DVD-R(s) ). I further agree that I am not paying monies for any intellectual matter contained upon the videotape within the video cassettes(s) or DVD-R(s) . I also agree that I in no way shall hold the seller and or supplier liable for the release of any intellectual matter which may be contained upon the
actual video cassette(s) or DVD-R(s).

I believe that this material does not offend the standards of the community in which I live.
I am authorizing DCS Video Screams to send me any VHS/DVD recording of any film I order for the purpose of criticism, review, and private home use. I am NOT purchasing this material to seek evidence against
seller in any fashion, legal or otherwise.
I will not furnish any material to minors. I will not use this material for the purpose of prosecution, litigation, or defamation of the seller.
All models, actors, actresses and other persons that appear in any visual depiction of actual sexually explicit conduct appearing or otherwise contained in catalogue or online were over the age of eighteen years at the
time of the creation of such depictions. All other visual depictions displayed on this Website are exempt from the provision of 18 U.S.C. section 2257 and 28 C.F.R. 75 because said visual depictions do not consist of
depictions of conduct as specifically listed in 18 U.S.C section 2256 (2) (A) through (D), but are merely depictions of non-sexually explicit nudity, or are depictions of simulated sexual conduct, or are otherwise exempt
because the visual depictions were created prior to July 3, 1995. With respect to all visual depictions displayed on website or catalogue, whether of actual sexually explicit conduct, simulated sexual content or otherwise, all persons in said visual depictions were at least 18 years of age when said visual depictions were created. The owners and operators of DCS Video Screams are not the primary producer (as that term is
defined in 18 USC section 2257) of any of the visual content contained in the catalogue or on website.

Misleading information will be considered fraud and misrepresentation
SIGNATURE

DATE

Video Screams Membership Agreement

